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NEWS FROM AUCKLAND 

By Janet Davidson 

During the past year we were pleased to welcome two new 
lecturers in prehistory, Mr. Green, who r~laced t.!r. r.-olson 
in June a.T\d f.lr. Sha~cross, who arrived in October to take U"J 

a ne~'lly- created position. The prehiG tory section of the 
Anthropology Department has moved into a separate building 
with its own lecture room and vastly i mp roved facilities for 
storage and proces sing vZ archaeological materials. 

Membership remained high and a fulJ. urogramme of activ
ities was carried out. Regular monthly meetings were held 
and among the topics covered were reporta on the 10th Pacific 
8cience Congress by Mr. Green, and on the U. Z. A::-cha"ological 
Association extended A.G. M. bv members who had attend~d it, 
a report on .excavations in French Polynesia b..y !.!r. Green and 
a discussion of the relationship of pedology to archaeolo~y 
b~r Dr. Dalrwrple. The first meeting this year, at which the 
results of the summer excavation were reviewed, was ~artic
ularl:v successful, with a large attendance of both old and 
new members. 

!Juring the winter two stud.v grom;>s were held, both re
latin~ to uroj~cts of the Association. One dealt with prob
lems rAised by the artefact record form and the terminolo~:v 
and description of ~d~es , the other ~1th the cornnilation of 
a list or sites in the Auckland area which have been or are 
about to be destroyed. 

During November or last year the Society conducted a 
s alvage excavation on Mt. Roskill, one of the volcanic cones 
on the Auckland isthmus. Members of the Society had already 
made a survey of this site and when it was learned that a 
reservoir was to be constructed on the site the Mt. Roskill 
Borough Courtcil was ap~roached and asked for assistance. It 
generously gave £200 to finance the work and a further £200 
was made available through the generoai ty of an anonymous 
donor. With this assistance a sufficient portion of the site 
could be excavated in the short time available to suunly some 
interesting information about occupation on one of the 
Auckland volcanic cones. 

Th~s summer the Society returned to Kauri Point, Kati
kati, to continue work on the site begun the previous summer 
and the excavations, directed by Mr. Ambrose, were well 
attended and successful. f!e'\':' areas o-pened uu this seAeon, 
and particularly the swe.mp below the pa, proved very inter
e~tin~ and some of the theories nostulated after one season's 
work will now have to be revised: 
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Henbers 

Les and Rosema~y Grouqe, both past secretaries ot the Societ~ 
to which they devoted much time and effort, have left 
Auckland to take uu a teaching position on the East Coast. 
Another committee member, Dave Simmons, has taken a uosition 
et the Otago ~.~use•.im. ':'.'e are so rry to lose theRe members, 
and wish them well in the future. 
"."lilfred Shet":cross and Kath Clemo-w were married recently. To 
them we exte~d our congratulations and best "ishee. 

ARCHAEOLUGICAL INFERENCE 

P. Riddick 

In archaeology, more eo than in other sciences, where 
investigation does not entail destruction of the raw dat~, 
the excavator has a duty to extract the maxi~um information 
from any given site. An area once dug can tell us no more. 

The information that a dig can give is limited by two 
factors, the kind of questions which the investigator wishes 
to examine, end his ingenuity in finding ways of answering 
these ouestions. If one is, for examnle, interested in the 
diet of ua dwellers ·one could investigate reoresentative 
samnles of midden material and comuare the urouortions of 
shells of different snecies found there with those of nresent
day saI!l')les t aken from the regions from which the fi sh are 
bel i eved to have come: only if there is a reliable difference 
between the t wo is one entitled to make any suupositions 
about dietary nreferences, climatic change or the like, in 
the absence of . inde~endent evidence. Or, if it is believed 
that a site v:as abandoned because of increasing scarcity of 
f o od,one could take sal'!Mles at suitable intervals throughout 
a bed of midden mat~rial and comnare, say, size of shells of 
the same species throughout the sequence. One needs, of 
course, all the relevent information that can be obtained: 
the climatologist and geologist can perhans nrovide inform
ation about climatic or geological change euch as a change 
in the course of a river: but t he noint is that these 
questions .£..!!!!be examined objectively. 

Archaeology is in rather a different position t'rom the 
experimental sciences, in that exp.erimenta1 method cannot be 




